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GLAD Tb MEET

DANCE
TONIGHT
Moos Hall

Towmena Club No. 2
Rose Orchestra

Gents 25o Ladies 10c

m 3AKB, MEET RIOT

PUGILIST X HfVJ

Roseburg Support
For Basketball

Tourney Sought
Roseburg basketball fans will

he solicited Monday by a group

0. S. C. Loses To

Huskies, Oregon is

Defeated by Idaho

(By (lie Associated Press)
With second nlaee the Immr-d-i

to
SELECTED TO OPPOSE

state Attorney General Earl War-
ren denounced mob violence
against aliens in addressing cent-

ral California district attorneys.
A Japanese asparagus workers'

camp near Rio Vista was attacked
by six unidentified men who
wounded one man and robbed six
others and three Japanese wo-

men before fleeing.
In Tulare county, a mass meet-

ing protested resettlement of ene-

my aliens there and warned that
"the situation will be out of hand"
unless the influx is stopped.

YOUR MAN .
R0UMOK0D5E GOOGAnJ,

Robinson Scores 28th

Knockout; Berger Victim

NEW YORK, Feb. 21. (AP)
They tall him "Sugar," so Ray
Robinson rationed one lump on
the hea- d- to Maxie Berger of
Montreal In their welterweight
fight at Madison Square garden
last night.

Like a pocket edition of Joe
Louis, the skinny Harlem ham-
merer stopped Berger in one min-
ute and 43 seconds of the second
stanza of their scheduled

dropping him twice be-

fore Referee Fullam ordered hos-

tilities to cease.
For Robinson, who never has

known defeat. It was the 28th
straight triumph and tho 22nd
knockout since he turned profes-
sional less than two years ago af-

ter winning 119 fights as an ama-
teur. ,

IM THE MAIN BOUT
OP MV PATRIOTIC
"SHOVJ TO AID TrA6

MARISlES ""'
HAR-RuMP- M?

FOOTWORK,
JAKE " 2.23

VITAL STATISTICS

BIRTHS
HANNON To Rev. and Mrs.

L. T. Hanuon in Roseburg Feb.
15, a son, LeRoy Myron, 91

pounds.

WALL PAPER SALE, 10 and 25

per cent discount. PAGE LUM-
BER AND FUEL CO. (Adv.)

Every Farmer Buys!
And some buy

DO YOU?

You too can "own the profits." Ask
us how, or ask the man who buys co-

operatively. !t pays. Over $90,000
in five years.
Buy where "You Own the Profits."

DOUGLAS COUNTY

Farm Bureau Co-o- p Exchange:

Calendar of Roseburg First Aid
Classes in Civilian Defense
MONDAY

Medical Auxiliary. C. D. Standard course). Place:
Junior high school. Time: 7:30 p. m. (Also meets Thursday).

Police Reserves (Class No. 2). C. D. Standard
course). Place: Court house. Time: 7:30 p. m.

' Fire Reserves: C. D. course). Place: City Hall. Time:
7 p. m.

TUESDAY
Air Raid Warden '(Class No. 1 1. C. D. course). Place:

Court house. Time: 7:30 p. m. (alternate Tuesday and Wednes-

day).;
Medical Auxiliary. C. D. advanced, class. Place; Junior high

school. Time: 7:30. p. mt , ' '.!:.
WEDNESDAY.' ' ';'' '' ' " '"'
, . Police Reserves (mounted). C. D. course). Place:
Court house. Time 7:30 p. m. : ...... .

'
Air Raid Warden (class No. U. G D. . Place: Court

lipiiso. Time: 7:30), jni.i(al(ernale iTuesday and Wednesday).
'

THURSDAY ' '

Motor Corps nnd Rescue Squad. C. - D. - Standard ' (20 hour
course). Place: Douglas Funeral home. Time: 7:30 p. m.

Medical Auxiliary, C D. Standard course). Place:
Junior high school. Time: 7:30 p. m.

.,. Air Raid Warden (class No. 2). C. D. course). Place:
Court ;iousc 71 me;. 7:30 p.; m. i
FRI DAY ' ' - i J

Police Reserves. C. P. advanced class Place: Court house.
Time: 7:30 p. m. j .....
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planes, aloft or aground, at Kalid-jati-

field (io miles cast of Bata-via- ,

and a communique said
"widespread destruction as well
as fires, was caused to other mili-

tary objectives."
Dispatches from Chungking

said Generalissimo Chiang Kia
Shek's Chinese veterans, aiding
in the defense of Burma, crushed
a Japanese attempt to cross a
river west of Chiengsen, in the
northernmost tip of Thailand.

PORTUGAL PROTESTS JAP
OCCUPANCY OF TIMOR

LISBON, Portgual, Feb. 21.
(API Premier De Salazar told
the national assembly today that
Portugal already had entered an
"energetic protest" to Tokyo
against Japanese occupation of
theisouthwest Pacific1' island of
Timor, Jointly tho territory of
Portugid and the 'Netherlands.

Salazar said that the Japanese
knew that Portuguese troops
were on the way to take over the
protection of the Portuguese por-
tion from Dutch and Australian
troops, who occupied It Inst. De-

cember.
"We have remained faithful' to

the: thesis that there can be no
strategic reasons for the violation
of the sovereignty of states," Sal-

azar said. r

Reds Report Further
Toll of Hitler's Army

'Continued trim paire I)

had been surrounded.
In Hie Crimea, a BHC broadcast

said Russian troops were advanc-
ing upon the port of Feodosiya,
at the neck of the Keith peninsu-
la. Soviet warplanes aiding in
the defense of Sevastopol, Cri-
mean naval base, were declared
to have killed nearly 30,000 Ger-
mans in a series of 300 offensive
thrusts.

On tho Moscow front. Hitler's
headquarters said German troops,
fighting in bitter sub-zer- cold,
had "destroyed the bulk of an
enemy army and beaten a large
part of a further enemy army"
presumably in the Kzhev sector.

The claim of total dead and
wounded would represent about
two divisions, or half of one Rus-
sian l i my corps.

A s' ill linger Red army assault
was pledged In Moscow to counter
Adolf Hitler's plans for a spring
offensive and Red Star saiil the
Russians were determined to "put
an en to nazi Germany in 1!)I2.'

CAIRO. Egypt, Feb. 21 IAP)
German troops and armored

forces withdrew to the north aft-
er an encounter with British pa-
trols on the Tminii line
west of Tobruk, the British an-
nounced mdav.

ROME, (from Italian broad-
casts). Feb. 21 -- IAP) The Itali-
an hif:h command reported loday
that Italian troops counter attack-
ed and repulsed attacks of Brit-
ish motorized columns south and
southeast of Tmiml, W) miles west
of Tobruk. and El Mechili, GO

miles southwest of Tobruk.

YOOPELLA,BOTX'l
BE GLADDER. TO
MEET ROUNDHOUSE

IM THE RINlG:
WHERE'S GOOGAM

MOVJ ? DID HE
PUT ON THE FRIGHT

WIG VMHEM HE
SASrJ ME COMING
AN1 CRAnML UNDER

THE BED f

be closed for general delivery
and . finanoial transactions, but
thore will bo one carrier delivery
of mail throughout the city.

Allies Blast Jap Fleet
In Battle Off Bali Island

(Continued :rom page 1)

lies across a mile-wid- strait from
Java.

Tokyo Claims Victory
Imperial Tokyo headquarters,

giving its version, claimed a
smashing victory against heavy
odds in a battle after midnight
Friday morning In the

strait between Bali and Lorn-bo-

islands.
A Japanese communique assert-

ed that two Dutch drsl rovers
were sunk and a third heavily
damaged by two Japanese des
troyers, which then chased two
Dutch cruisers three miles h.fcre
two more Japanese destroyer:!
rushed up anil helped score tor-
pedo hits on the fleeing cruisers.
Australia Preparing

With the far Pacific conflict
singing ever closer lo her shores,
Australia order civilians to evacu
ate Darwin, naval
base on the north coast of the
iiiuiiiuimi'uiiii, anu ninnaiy au
lliorities clamped strict control on
the area.

Authorities also ordered that
no lights be shown at night in
any building within 10 miles of
the Victoria coast of southeast
Australia.

Latest reports from liatavia
said Dutch troops were still battl-
ing fiercely In defense of Hall
and Sumatra but acknowledged
that the situation was growing
more critical.
Bataan Attack Continues

Meanwhile in the Philippines,
there was heavy artillery firing
In the Uataan peninsula and Jap

POWELL'S

FISHING TACKLE '

245 N. Jackson St., Roseburg

Household Repair and
Supply Shop

Chet Hamm
REFRIGERATION REPAIR

A SPECIALTY
New and Used Refrigerators,

Furniture, Washers
Cass & Sheridan Phone 715

DANCE
At Olalla

Saturday, Feb. 21
'Gents 35c Ladies Free

Casey Jones' Orchestra

?Mimd
Sticking to it in the

fare of storms, floods,

oilier emergencies

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
121 S. Stephens St.

SEATTLE. Feb. 21 (AP) One
hundred federal bureau of Investi-

gation agents, police officers and
deputy sheriffs raided homes and
business houses of enemy aliens
in the Seattle area today.

H. B. Fletcher, special agent in
charge of the Seattle FliJ office,
directed the raids in search of
firearms, short wave radios and
dynamite.

Another Tanker Sunk

By Sub Off U. S. Coast

(Continued from page 1)

series of sinkings In north Atlan
tic coastal waters.

CHILE REPORTS SOS FROM
ANOTHER AMERICAN SHIP

SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. 21.

(AP) Officials of the ministry
of defense said today that the
Chilean naval radio had picked
up an S O S purportedly coming
from a United States ship, "the
Admiral Coles," reporting that
the crew was taking to its life-
boats.

They said the ship's position
was not given. They added that
tho navy had heard requests for
aid from four other ships attacked
by submarines.

A 3,285-to- vessel, the Admiral
Cole, owned by the Admiral Ori-

ental line, with San Francisco as
her home port, carries a normal
crew of 31.

NAZIS CLAIM 80 SHIPS IN
ALL SUNK OFF AMERICA

BERLIN, (from German broad-
casts), Feb. 21 (AP) German
submarines have sunk 17 addi-
tional ships totalling 102,000 tons
to boost shipping destroyed off
the American coast to 80 ships
registering 532,900 tons, the high
command declared today.

"In continuation of these operati-
ons-in the Caribbean sea," a
special'. communique asserted,
one of our submarines forced its

way into Paria gulf west of Trini-
dad and sank two: ships, one of
which was a tanker, In the road-
stead of the British harbor of

;
KU. S.' army headquarters at

announced Thurs-

day that two ships at anchorage
In the gulf of' Paria 'had been
damaged Wednesday night by ex-

plosions' apparently caused by'
torpedoes, "but both remain-

ed afloat and there' were no casu-
alties.")

CARACAS, Venezuela, Feb. 21
(AP) The Venezuelan Naviga-

tion company announced that in
view of axis submarine activity in
the Caribbean, none of its ships
would leave port until .further no-

tice.

BRAZIL PROTESTS TO
NAZIS ON SHIP ATTACKS

RIO DE JANEIRO. Feb. 21
(AP) Brazil has protested to
Germany over the sinking of two
Brazilian ships by nazi
it was learned today, and the
cabinet has been called to meet
tonight to consider what action
will be taken if Germany fails to
reply or answers "unsatisfactori-
ly."

The protest was forwarded by
way of the Portugese government
which has represented Brazil's in-
terests with the axis powers since
diplomatic relations were broken
off in accord with the Rio de
Janeiro American conference.

It was understood the measures
which Brazil might consider in-
clude the arming of merchant
ships, convoying of merchant
ships and extension of Brazilian
air and naval patrols along the
coast.

Improving Mrs. Earl Wiley,
who has been ill for several
weeks at her home on South
Kane street, is reported to be Im-

proving in health.

LAST SUMMER'S slab wood,
$2.75 tier, delivered In Rose-
burg. Box 104, Dillard.

You fiiii
clcpciitl
upon us

ate stake and contention with
Washington State for leadership
the ultimate goal, the Washing
ton Huskies and Oregon fatate
Heavers will resume their door- -

die basketball struggle at the
Washington pavilion tonight.

The Huskies tied with O. S. C.
for second place in northern di-

vision Pacific Coast conference
standings last night by outrun-
ning and oiitshooling the Beavers,
!7 to 40. Both clubs now are a
game behind W. S. C.

Meanwhile, at Moscow, the
University of Idaho Vandals
climbed from the division cellar
for the first time In two seasons
by nosing out Oregon In a rough
tilt, 38 to 36, and shoving the
Oregonlans into the basement.

Morris Paces Victors.
Bill Morris, guard, led the

Huskies to victory, ably aided by
Sophomore Doug Ford. Morris,
who usually sets 'em up for the
boys, was In there shooting n

well last night, collecting "
points, stealing the ball, Intercept-
ing Beaver passes, and otherwise
making a nuisance of hlmsef to
the O. S. C. cause. Ford had 13

points and Norm Dalthrop 10.
The first eight minutes were a

dog fight with the Huskies lead-

ing five times, O. S. C. twice and
the score tied three times. With
the count tied at Ford pop-

ped one In, Morris stole the hall
and dribbled the length of the
floor for another and Ford came
back with a lay-In- , all inside a
minute, and the Huskies, leading)

were never headed after
that.
Mandic's Ouster Costly.

It was 2219 at halftime, and
the Slaters' chances glimmered
when John Mandlc, their ace cen-

ter, went out on personals after
only three minutes of the second
half had been played. Mandlc had
counted 12 points up to that time!
nnd had both backboards under
control. ' '

The Huskies ruthed to a 38-2-

lead before relaxing with' re-

serves, but when the Beavers
crept up to Coach Edmund-so-

res'ored his Washlngtonlans
to full strength and they won go-

ing away, i . i . , ,, i

Oregon Loses by 1 Point;
At Moscow Sophomore Norm

Frcdeklnd bagged two field goals
In the last three mlnulcs to over-
come an Oregon lead and give
the 'Vandals enough' for victory.
His shots made it ,' and Don
Klrsch of Oregon closed It up at

in the last minute.
Idaho added its final point bn a

free throw by high scoring1 cen-
ter Hay Turner arteti'ti technical
foul was called against Oregon's
Coach Hobsdn for protesting dur-
ing a' time-cloc- mlxup that near-
ly turned the closing seconds into
a with coaches and
players arguing.

Turner and Forward Ted
Thompson, with 12 points apiece,
led the Idaho scoring, while
Porky Andrews, with 10, led the
Webfools. Idaho led at the half,

, but Oregon forged ahead
at and kept the lead until
the final three minutes.

EUGENE, Feb. 21. (AG)
The University of Oregon frosh
basketball team Jumped Into an
early lead and coasted to a G4to-4-

win over the Oregon State col-

lege rooks last night.
The frosh led at halftime, 37-1-

Roy Seeborg, forward from
Astoria, paced the victors with 19
points.

HIGH SCHOOL SCORES

Mcdford 41, Ashland 34.
Corvullls 31. Oregon City 22.
Eugene 51, Mllwaukle 3G.

Prinevllle 3.1, Klamath Falls 29.
Junction City 29, Springfield

23.

Cottage drove 21, University
(Eugene) 20.

Kenneth Miller Joins
U. S. Navy at San Diego

S. W. Miller of Roseburg has
received word that his eldest son,
Kenneth Miller, has enlisted in
the U. S. navy at San Diego and
Is now assigned to the naval train- -

Ing station there. 1 lis youngest
son, Max Miller, has been promot
ed to the rank of staff sergeant at
Hamilton field, Calif.

E. V. Overman, Resident
Of Myrtle Creek, Dies

E. V. Overman, 74, of Myrtle

of Myrtle Creek high school stu-
dents who will be selling season
tickets for the district B-- tourna-
ment to be held here next Friday
and Saturday, Thomas H. Ireland,
superintendent of the Myrtle
Creek schools, announced today.
Mr. Ireland, who Is In charge of
the tournament arrangements, re-

ports that a heavy expense is in-

volved in connection with the
tournament, and as gale receipts
provide the only revenue it is
necessary that there be a large
attendance at the games If the
tournament Is to be continued as
an annual event at Roseburg.

Season tickets are to be sold at
75 cents, he reports, while a
charge of 40 cents will be asked
for adult single admissions at the
finals,
Elflht Teams Scheduled.

The district B-- tournament
will bring together the eight rank-
ing teams of Douglas, Coos, Curry
and Deschutes counties In a two-da-

meet. Douglas county will
be represented by three teams,
Myrtle Creek, Reedsport and Gar-
diner; Coos county will have two
teams, Powers and Coos River;
Curry county will be represented
by two teams, not yet reported,
and Deschutes county will have a
single entry, the strong aggrega-
tion from Lapine.

The first round of the tourna-
ment will be played Friday after-
noon and evening, with the semi-
finals scheduled for Saturday
morning and the finals set for
Saturday night. A good prelim-
inary will precede the champion-
ship battle Saturday.

The winner from the tourna-
ment will go to Eugene the first
week in March to play in .the
tourney there for the state B

championship.

Northwest Jap Aliens
Offer Grave Problem

(Continued from page 1)

situation in the Pacific coast.
Chairman John H. Tolan, demo

crat from. Oakland, Calif., an- -

nounced that his committee want--

ed "to get the facts, the figures,
'

the fears, and any solution, to, be (

ouerea by facme coast represen- -

tatives. i

Other witnesses to bo heard,
Tolan said, would Include State
Attorney General Earl Warren,
Thomas C. Clark, alien coordinat-
or for the western defense area
and Richard Ncustadt, regional
social security director. ,

After the San Francisco session
of the inquiry, other hearings will
be conducted! in Portland, Seattle
and Los Angeles. The committee
also includes as members:

John Sparkman D- -

Ala.). Laurence F. Arnold ) j

and Carl T. Curtis (R Neb.l. j

New Raids Under Way
Enemy aliens whom the feder--

al bureau of investigation consid- -

er potentially dangerous to the
welfare of the United States were
being taken into custody through-
out northern California today.

Nat Piepcr, head of the San
Francisco F13I office, said raiits
were under way In San Francisco
and the metropolitan bay area,
San Jose, Santa Cruz, Stockton.
Sacramento, Monterey Castro-- '
ville, Salinas, Watsonville, Santa
Rosa nnd Redding.

The new drive to round up
enemy aliens came on the heels
of a demand that both American-bor-

and alien Japanese be sent
to concentration camps. The de- -

mand was maiie after the army
hail, by executive order, been giv--

en broad new authority to set up
areas from w hich anyone may be
ousted.

A resolution urging that "enc-m-

aliens and their descendants
who are now disloyal, or may be-

come disloyal, to the United
States" be removed Immediately
from the state's coastal areas was
adopted by directors of the Super-
visors association, meeting at
Sacramento.

"The temper of the people of
the Pacific coast has risen to such
a point that it Is becoming dan-
gerous for loyal enemy aliens to
reside in close proximity to the
Pacilic ocean." the resolution said.

Addressing U. S. Attorney Gen--

oral Francis Riddle, the supervis--
ors' group recommended intern-
ment of tho Japanese in "a con-- '
centration camp under the super-
vision of the federal government."
Mob Action Denounced

Meantime, resentment flared
against the Japanese at various
places throughout the state and

Llecnaed Lady

mbalmar

o

Gelling the message through in spile of difficulties

Innumerable have been the examples of this fine

spirit in the telephone's history. Bui there are thousands

of men and women in this organization who, though

never called upon to be heroes, show in their quiet and

painstaking work that same devotion to duly that gives
the Bell System its proud tradition of Dependability.

These earnest people recognize the significance and

the importance of their service to you.

They'll do their best to get your message through'.

Dollars for Victory buy Defense Bonds

Indians in Prime

Shape to Battle
Medford Tonight

The Roseburg High basketball
team faces the league-leadin-

Medford Tigers In an imports;.!
tussle' tonight at the senior high
gym. The game Is scheduled to
start at 7: 15, to be preceded by a
preliminary between the Rose-
burg Bees and Sutherlin high,
which starts at 6:45.

How we'l Medford can recover
from its fray with Ashland last
night will determine to a great
extent the outcome of tonight's
tonlest. Medford has been a

team all year and so prob-
ably will still be In good condi-
tion. However, according to
Coach Jim Davis, the Indians
have also returned to top form.
In practice sessions this past
week the locals have shown great
improvement over recent appear-
ances and all Indications point to
a hot battle tonight.

Roseburg has nothing to lose
ami everything to gain nnd so
will probably try anything. Med-

ford on the other hand, has
everything to lose if they don't
win and so will undoubtedly do
their utmost to prevent the In-

dians from taking over. The In-

dians' condition has Improved
greatly over last week. At that
time they were suffering from
boils and colds and although
there are still signs of these ail-

ments, the players have pretty
well recovered from the attack.

One request which the players
and coach have made to the gen-
eral public is that they make
sure that their action Is sports- -

manlike. In the last contest the
fans displayed poor sportsman
ship at times and this is poor nr.
uon at any contest. The fans
are asked to cheer the plavers
and "boo" none.

The Indians have but one con-
test after tonight's fray, so local
tans will want to see the learn Ik'-
fore the season Is over. Roseburg

Legal Holiday to Be
Observed Here Monday

Washington's birthday, a legal
holiday, will be observed In Rose-
burg Monday by the closing of
banks and the offices at the court-
house. The postofficc also will

o
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE

anese siege guns resumed fire on at Home Mrs. G. W. Mar- -

the Manila bay fortifications, con shall has been ill the last few
centrating on the exposed island days at her home on East t

of foil Frank, the com- - iar. street,
munique announced.

FOR SiLEBARGAIN PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

O I good used gas washer . $4500O 2 excellent used electric refrigerators, ea. $45.00
Just received shipment of 1942 General Electric Washers and Kelvinator Re- -

Roseburg Undertaking Co.
Creek, dlod Friday night at Mer-- has provided several upset" be-c-

hospital In Roseburg. He was fore this year and they plan to
brought to the hospital here early "do It again" so a good game Is

yesterday and died after a brief in store.
Illness. The body has been re- -

Enemy pianos made frequent
flights over the Bataan lines,
dropping Incendiary bombs.

Japanese bombers were official-
ly declared to have destroyed 27

SKATING
SUNDAY
2:00 to 4:30

Closed Sunday Night
RAINBOW RINK
WINCHESTER

Ert.bll.h.d 1801 M. E. RITTEB, Mtugw
Founded and Maintained on Efficient

Service and Courtety

AMBULANCE SERVICE
rngerarors. see rnem today.

HARGIS ELECTRIC hJ

moved to the Roseburg Under
taking company parlors. Funeral
arrangements have not been
made.

WHEAT

PORTLAND, Ore.. Feb. 21.

(AP) Open High Low Close
May 1.04J 1.041 1.04J 1.041

Buy Now While We Have
Merchandise Terms RADIO

Mcrou
SERVICE PHONE 825

From Newt-Revie-

Phon 600

Oak and Kan St.


